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1. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This resaarch project examined the tesults of an innovative systern of evaluation developed 

through a Humanities course entitled Virtuous Bodiet, whlch focuscd on renunciation practlces 

in India. To encourage students to participate activeiy in the material, students were asked to 

wnoupce the outcome of their actions by renouncing seeing their grades for the duration of the 

terni. In m m ,  since renunciatiad is about perfection, thcy were offered the opportunity to re- 

write the sarne assignrnents as of& as neaded. Wiîh each submission, they received feedback, 

but no grade. 

This resef~~oh project had rhree objectives: kt, to study the results o f f i s  pedagogical 

experiment through various data accumulateci (anonymous student surveys and student papers); 

second, to use this experiment a$ an opportunity to explore the question of'evaluation; third, to 

examine the problern ~Fplaglarism (which appeared to have k e n  resolted ~ i t h  the above 

ptoposed evvaluation method) and challenge the predominant worldview that plagiarisrn is  the 

wul t  of student laziness w disinterest. Among othar things, this research pmjeçt sought to pmve 

that plagiatisrn is  primarily a survival mechanism; with a greater sense of purpose atid less 

ernphasis on grades, plagiarism is likaly to diminish. 

This research project culrnlnated in an academic article that was racently accepted by the pew- 

réviewed journal, The Journal of the dmerican dcudemj ~f Religion (see A~pendix 1 for the 

article; Appendix 2 for the letter of accepwce h m  the journal). As theb aacceptance letter 

attests, the journal accepts lem than 1 O% of the submissions they receive. It is a very widely 



dtsrierninated jourml w'iih a leaderi.hip of at hast 1:0,060. Nit  ~ n l y  have thor accepted ihe e&ay 

rmbout this experiment (even tbough it fa& ouisidé of their traditional Framework), but they are 

using it as a round-table discussion, wieh the entire issue ddicated to my essay and responses to 

it. The issue is scheduled to appear in March, 2014. 

'Note: The original title for this re~earch pp~~jwt  was "The Materldi~m of Cbntemprary 

Educéition: Gettltig Students ta Rcnounce their Gradés.'" Afttr havlhg canducted the shidy, 1 have 

ehanged thesub-tiile slightly to: ''Encoumging Stlidents to Renouncctheir Grades." As discussad . . 

in this report and in the article, Students did not in kibf r4naunba their grades with *is 

experimetit: A11 they rmounced was thdr right tta see the grades they received. It t h e r e f o ~  

seemed more.appropriiitü to change the title accordingly. 1-low fir into the renun~iation exercise 

each student went w8s up to them. Al1 l could do was encourage them to try. 



As explained in my article (see Appendix 11, the context at Marianopolis Çollege is quite 

particular. It is an elite college that attracts extremely bright and ambitious students. The shidents 

1 usually find waiting for me in the classroom are driven and hard-working, 

It is a great priviluge to teach such eager young minds, but the psivilege does not come without a 

priûe. Marianopolis shidents have a tendency to aim far and high; as a consequençe, they crave 

the grade they believe they need Eo make it to the next step on their ambitîous journeys. Alhugh 

I am quite certain that this is a reality for shidents in most wntexts and collegqs. it remains 

disheartening to encounter so many bright students for whom education has IiMe value in and of 

itself. Students tend to come for the grade, and when they do not feel they have the tobls to 

tekive the grades they seek, chwting becomes an appealing alternative. 

It is therefore fos theso reasons that I chose to try something different. If students are shielded 

fmrn seeinp their grades for the duration of the semester, but are offered an open invitation ta m- 
I 

wite as often they feel the need to, would this Serve to release somë of the pressure they feel? 

Would this encourage a passion for education rather than a materialistic desiri: For an abstract 

grade7 And how would this system affect the othemise ongoing reality of plaglarisrn and 

cheating? 



T ~ G  peda$ogy , . ws simple: studenki m m  o&md ualimited edre-w$iWs inwhang~hr . , .  $iving up 

.se$îîg:theîr $rades. EQr"tbq durstlbn of $6 icqwstkr .  irwgs highli@tk& hQwwi5rs th# @ëy w*,@ 

not reaily renouni~ing tlieir.gwbs sine they wsg &il1 in ht bwng g8tide$. A ~ I  rhsy were giving 

up w#s.seefng their gcbd*, bu t th  grades ~QhtIJIued ta be gaier&e& &bt thay Were therkfam 

m l l g  dding waa ~a iGin~a 1- offaith: hom$ily, , when . stqa.Mts s e ~  thair @@des,, theycah 

examine the dstaiis; rnik an napeal. if they believt the grade . . is nar @pproptiate,and they cm 

Ssggeit;$ coqechn î'fthgyb$lievé s nn'iitake fias beeri hade, Whqn glvg up sqeiijg the 

grade, srudenrs . . ara in faet . . relinquishingwlpver , . t.@m) they otherovisa have, and are tmsting 

me whh, the o~tcomii, This \x& ae natire of thdi renuncinti~n~ if tbéy choie t~ M?cip&t.e. 

Scu&n@ nem ne ~ q d r e d  m o u n e  ;el1 ofthis. They had tha option to take the. ~ourae in the 

i&itiopa[ &p"er, &i&ing @Mm and h~$t baldg affbrdgd n-writes. Kt the b~ginning GfFhB 

terni, . .  . rltlidefirs . wre p,hvidd (N.îth a &pl mnrrerc~pre~afed by . . .  the ~blltigp admhtis~ti~p: IFthey 

s i 4  the contra- it was irreuor5gbk h d  the)' moun6adi ~Pthey &h5e hot k+ lhey ~ u k d  tntke 

At the. ~ n d  o f  thamester, $11 grades ~drnpited oier thé brf~ werb $ & m l ~ d . i n ~ o  thh &Iiebronlc 

oOl~bgé~sÿ&m. The @ d e  Df the Ili@$ version bfqçi'~ assighment q.$ énteréd, :md in the 
pommefit box the . m d e  . Foreaçh . .. ofthe. pnvious versions. wsis. provide& Students thwefore 

rèçeived etthe end ~f tew, alIlof th& infdnpation the$ bBd buëfi r n i ~ s i ~  fmm tkeb~giiyiag. 



m.2 Data Compflatian 

Two types of  data wère compiled for this experlrnent: 

1. An anonymous survey was made availabIe to the students each term the course was 

tsught. The more signficant results sre discussed in the followîng section. 

2. With their permission, copies of the student papen (in whi~h they discussed their 

experience ofpedagogiçal renunciatian) were made. Witb the help of a resaarch assistant. 

these papers were carefully examined and patterns wam sought. ConcI~sign$ ~ i l l  be 

presented in the following section and are outlined in greater detail in the article (see 

Appendix 1). 



The results of chls experiment were astounding. Fint and forernost, it bears mting that for the 

three times this course was taught during the research project, 100% of the students cihose; to 

renounce their grades. As explained in the article (Appendix 1). students were glven a Few weeks 

ta decide whethw or not they wanted to sign the contraet. The project was explained on the first 

day and the renunciatien of grades was not rnentioned again until the deadline f ~ r  them to decide 

arrived. Since students submitted theEr signad documents at different tiines over the weeks, peer- 

pressure cannot be muçh of a factor (since they did not know who had or had not signed). It is 

therefore a striking reality that al1 the students in this course aver three semesters chose tp take 

thls challenge on. A few sirggestions to explain this 100% outcom~ are disçusjed in the article 

below. 

The survey was a relatively simple one, focusing on their education and their relationship to this 

course. The two most interesting and revwling answars received, as discussed in the article 

attached, has to do with teacher-wmments on the one Iland, and plagiarisrn/cheating on the 

other. 

When asked if sludents paid more attention tacher-commenis because they had renounced 

their grades, aut of 57 respondents, 43 answered "strongly agree'kr"agree." This seems like an 

irnportmt outcorne. As most teachers h o w ,  great time and energy goes into providtng studenb 

with detailed cornmants on their work. Most oftlie lime, students lwk at the pade scrawled at 

the top and toss the assignment away. The workteaohers pour into each corrected assjgnment, 

which is meant CO ideally help students irnprove, i s  iherefore often wasted. This inevltably leads 

to an uncomfortable question: how &en do students reaily iinpiwve once they reach the 



instiîutiona ofhighsr education? Atthough PO rlear answer pmsent$ it$el,elf to this terrible question, 

it becéime clear bat  with the elhination of îrïunsdlate access to grados, studsnts w s y  fomod to 

examine teauber-cornments sonipulously if they hoped to gain a sense of how they fared. If, 

rnoreover, they hoped Fo improve on the next te-write, the teacher-comment6 became much more 

significant to their ducational experience. 

A second notable msult to &erge from the sufvey has to do with plagiarism. Students ware 

asked if they had chaated or plagiaïized to some extent since their arriva1 at Marianopolis 

Colles. 30 out of 57 respondents answered "yes" to tohis question. This is a c ldr  indication that 

more than halfofthe student body balieves it is pemissibk ta eheat-or at least felt driven ta 

ch&& despite potentiaay nagging sctuples. 

It is nota surprising resulL Mmy sudents experlence Marianopolis Collsge as a competltive 

environment, a d  wherever cornpetition lurks, cheating is bound to aarine. ïfstudants believe that 

they must campete, and more iaportantly that they mud win, if they are ever go i~g  to suaceed in 

lice, cbeating is an obviouç temptation. Wheq students are providecl wi& unlimited fi-writes, 

hodever, there is ns reason to risk crossing the line. The point bhind çheating has beea. 

eiirninated. They no longer need to strew about the kinds of questions they will be asked on a 

teM because they have the apportunity t~ try it al1 over again 8, week later. SUldénts have the 

space to try and fail and try again. This is an expordinary relief for rnany students, and they 

articulate this clearly in their papers at the end of term. Sbce they no longer fenr failure, they 

becorne fiee te enjoy their eduçation as an end in irSelf - sometlnies for the very first tirne. 

There am wany other resqlts frorn *is wpeFiment, Studenfs oonsistentiy espress feeling 

liberatad from the anxiet)r produceci by the gmde, despite knawing that grades continue to be part 



.oTthe.wurse, They express passion fur education - soie ~fthm '~1biming;io kbe. enjq$nig 

imhg i+or ~e ydn, fi.mt t~qe. f i e  re~tts ~ i a i l y  and ii~mo;gt ; t p~~w tv  .p~~jri.le, TM 

ckrille~ge hais~tp . : do with.the , logistirni . fe.as&ilitp ofth? p~ojeot~ it is ~ l t i m n w i ~  impossible jar 
. . 

stude'ntri to prcdzick uijïh~jtad r&writes h. di' orth~ir PI@@B.: If wbitd be W. mu@& work I r  

#m~. hvl~te$ver~ $ w @ ~ d .  tepesettt p qtiial1.y ~rnpob~blawafklm~.@r .. , 
tephers . .  . Ifnllclqas 

were mn this wap The flavisror.~f uniquenasa:and spcialnese wbuld iikeuiisa ba last if'.thbs 

pd.~.%y S m &  ïnstitut$nal ndk ,  'U~ere:ia ,, . rbifore ,, ~Cmrethitig slïghfly '~tbpigyi abWt the 

m~pise and r h g ~  ri.6~ . ent@ly ... wlist5c. . . Aq discussed in the pngluslon$ofthe artiçk ism 

Appan$k i),how@uer, s.ome ofha I@$$oa$ léarned exbrcirn b#j be ï i j $~~wak td  IniO 

q h  iq$titUtion$l 'WPTII& - if the* TE 6 wïll %f it: 



APPENDM 1: DRAFT OF PEER-REVXEWED J O W A L  ARTICLE 

RENUNCLATION AS.PEDAGOGY 

Vanessa R Gasson 
Marianopolis Collage 

1 have been teaching at an elite, private, Capadian college' fof twelve yearJ. 1 %atch 

shidents walk inta my classraom for the fisr time over and over again. They am eager, 

cornpetitive, and often even aggressive aboutfheir leamkg. They ~ & e  classes because they have 

to for their program raquirements, and they go to sohool because they have to for their life 

requirements. They tend to equate learning with p i e f i  and tend to believe that their future 

po~ntial can be measuced by the floating numbers we provide. My mmpeiEtiva young shrdents 

have few illusions about why they are sitting in my dassraom on hard plastic chairs 

Unfortunntely, théy have few expectations tob. 

I am not sure 1 had wany more expectations of higher educatian when I was their age. To 

be boaest, I wasn't paying that nuch attention. Like them, 1 was there betause 1. h&d &J bo, 

perhaps beûause 1 lacked the imaginarion ta envision myself elsewhers. It ww only in graduate 

school that learning finally becama an end in itself, a realm of âiscovery in whlch humility and 

personal elevation paetically intertwined. So maybe 1 am hoplng for ko muçh, but as a faculty 

rnember, a pedagogue, and a passionate humm being, it h& become increasingly diffiçult to 

' The collage system in QuCbco, oallad C.E.O.E.P. (Collége d'enmignnnmnt gh&mI nt profcasiodnel), i$ unlike my 
othar in N& Amariea. High echool in Québec ends at Grade 11; students thsn a p d  tvvo y w  in college und three 
yem3 in a Baohelar pmgram. They therefore d~ the Amerimn equiwlent of their last year of hi& schwl and iÏmt 
p a r  o5univusity In ~ l l c g e .  Marianopoils is  orle odthn laading coll~gos in Qu&@& and students gr* as tïewty 
tompatbive about ptting into it as they are about gatting the graden thay aaek in O& to qualify for th? prognirns 
they hopb ta get aowpted to thereafter. It is a yery particular interim experience. 



aocpipr the mediocre level of curiosity 1 often see in rny students' faces, 1 want them to be excited 

abaut learning, to see itg niatonishing pwtential, and mare thari anythlng aise, I want them to 

appreclate the prlvilege it is for thein kr have ltjarning 8s thWr primary occupation. They nwd not 

make a career out of every course they take. Not every subject suits every rnind. Indeed, 

academia ifself i$ not the righe course of action fbr every individual and $orne of out shidents 

would do better travelling, mploring the peifoming arts, oc chuosing a manual profession. This 

isjust one rond of ~ a n y  and we do Our youthn a terrible disseryice 'by imprisoning ihem with a 

narrative of academlc supremacy. 

But while they are vyith us, whiie they are in my classroom, evem if it is pot the perfect fit, 

for that briefperidd of their lives 1 want them to Fry to explore, to think, and most of al1 to 

appmciate the priuilege their lives h ~ v e  made available to them. Parhaps this is a marker of my 

gettiag dlder (1 sound llke iny mother telling me l'o finish my plam because there are s w i n g  

children in AFkal), but I cannot help it. This privilege is nat available to cveryone. It i s  

cqndorrily distnbuted on lhis planet with littie rhyme or reason. Whether academia Is right for 

thern or not, while they are in it, 1 want them to give Et their full attention. They Gan switch 

piograms or drop out later. 

The Expefiment 

It begins with a course on renunciation practices in Asian traditions. 1 entitled it Virltroiis Bodies, 

plagiuizing (with her f i I l  pmnlssion) Susanne Mrbzik's book title? Givan how counter-~ultural 

the material promiseri to bc forthe students, my challenge with this course was ta get them tn 

' Susanne M d k ,  Virruous Bodiw: Th PhySicuIDItw~nstons qfMorali& in Buddhiur Eihi~s (New York; Oxford 
University Press, 2007), 

12 



relate it to. As Cathy Davidson arguas in her -nt book Now YOU See 12 une of the most 

important Ingedlents in any teaching environment involves relating. Studenrs need ta relate if 

they arc going ~ learn. Relating oreates interest. If they oannot see the o~ntiection to thelr own 

iives, they are not likely to engage with the material. 

The Bhagavnd Gîta was rny Newtonian apple. Acwrding to the Gita, renunciation is not 

i b ~ u t  giving up vaterial comfort; it is not about starvation or self-mutilation. Renunciation is, 

~ h e r ,  a mental experlence. More specifically, It is about releasing oneself o f  the outcome of 

one's acüans. In the words ofthe Gita, "just as the unwise ones a ~ t  while; clinging to aotion, sri 

the wise should act without  ling gin^..!" To get studentq ta relate to tlle material, they were p i n 8  

CO becorne renunciants themselves. In other words, they warë gainp tg have to releaaé tkmselves 

ofthe outcomeç of their actions. In a pedagogioal setbg, that meant only one thing: they were 

going to hava to let go o f  their grades. 

My idea WBS this: students would produce wark in this course just ais they do in their 

o h r  c0\irses. 1 would mark their material and provide feedbwk, but the mark itself wauld not bc 

mvealad to them until a h  the course was over. In cerufi, and because renunciatîon is about 

perfectioq, they would ire grant~â the opportuni9 to write the s m e  exact pg~pers and the sarne 

exact tests as mby times às they wanted. They could peffeotthsir knowledge by writing und W. 

writing, nevei knowing the outcome of their efforts. When the course was over. I would release 

al1 of their grades to them at the same üme that final grades were submittad into the system. 

Studunts would hava to sign a hgal document, praduoed by the college's administration, ifthey 

agraed to t h  experimant. Without the contract, 1 was sure to face an eventual cawphony of 

fmstkafed students who changeci their minds. 

~Csthy N. Duvidson, Now YQU See I#: Hmv IkB Brain SctB~ae flAttention ml1 Tramform rhs Why Wa Live, Work 
andLearn v c w  York: Viking, 201 1). 76, ' Bhagavad Gitu 3:25. The tmMlPrion is h m  Lauri~ L. Patton, BhugavadGi& bndon: Penguin, 2008). 



When the next batch of students walked into ththe Vtk'r).dmroilr Bodies çourse, they were met 

with a most unusual proposal. They were handed a contratt that they could choose to sign or not 

(they w e  givwi the option to take the course the ordinary way, with grades daliwered and no re- 

writes). If they signad, however, it was a legally hinding decision. They would sign away their 

right to s6b their grades for the duration of the semester, The only exception would be if they 

failed a submissian, in whiçh case 1 would tell them. Othenvise, they would not see their grades 

until the semester Was over. 

The ritual power of the legal wntract is not t~ be underwtimaîed. They each held the 

paper in théir hands as though it would speak to them like the buming bush. If they signed it, 

there Mas no turning back. Students have described waves of nausea, anxiety, and disteas wash 

over them upon Iiearing what this course might entail for them. Many seem at once excited by 

the pmspect and terrified. One student broke down in team moments a k r  hearing what 1 was 

suggesting. The idea o f  lq~ing conml over seeiing their grades has same ofthem in knots. 1 

mniind them that the anly thing that will change Is that t k y  are relinquishing being able to see 

iheir grades, but for many that alone is debîlitating. 

At the end ofthe tam, students are aked to wrile about thair expwience in this CourSe in 

a reflection paper, and o f  al1 tha comments they rnake, one of the most cornman is their 

admiMing to having thou& 1 was crazy on that first day. One studenr claimed that everry one of 

hhr frbnds, upon hearing about the course, also thought the idea was madness, and her parents 

begged her to switch out. Another described me as an "açademîc heretic" spoutiting off insanity 



in public. The idea baffles many $tudents, defies their imagination, and sends many reeling with 

panic devite the fact that the odds are hugely in their favor. By just giving up seeimtheir 

grades, they are grBnted the opportunity to vimially perfect their unseen scores. And yet, thia 

simple ciifference has a tremandous impact on their lives and thèir self-understanding. It is anly 

when the suggestion is made that they let go oftheir grades that they suddenly realize haw 

deeply att~ched they have become to them. Grades are academic currency. Studepts identify with 

hem and believe their futures are detemined by them. 

To some extent, they are not wrong. College scores play an important part in the futures 

they are trying to carve out for themselves and one should not underestimate the impsçt gadins 

has on their lives. But futures are the product of many diverging forces ahd intemnnecüng 

realities; a student's fuhire does not rest on grades alone. The power grades have been granted in 

skidant consciousness deser~es to be chllenied, reconsidered, and poûsibly aven reconfigured. 

When grades are elirninakd from their Immediate P U N ~ ~ W ,  students are forced to contend with 

their education in a very different way. They may ask themselves, perhaps for the &st: tirne, what 

their education means to them without numbers amshed. What is an education fiee of any 

o u b e ?  1s it possible t6 teach and to leafn in a system stripped of its reward system? One 

shidept compared grading to ranking livestock in his paper. Ifthat ia what we are doing to them, 

the questilrn certainly warrants some reflection. 

Gradlng 

Gkading has undergone a continual tnetarnorphosis since its i n c ~ t i o n  abwt three kiundted years 

ago, Histaty demonstrates that every institution hm had to wrestle with the question of 



wluatiwi, .. aasy .. ~ W W B  m d y  presmiin&m$~I.vw. A r4iailmber~f hisbriioa have m p b c l  t~ 

ch& *@ Eo;ço&i.imdw& ~fiif~Sukiwil.r.&liY~~s @ar halrgcoiiiqged to cre#e b-2 @dit@ g~fitekt 

wa hwd . . w@lves . . In todt~g  Thwa : & d i 9  . . dernasstmtp . . how ofton uriivwities have osçitlabed in 

~*.conty~~s i~nt i#$  wfi$t cj~ri$tihtes lj&t p@&~@.. x j . & l . l ~ ~ $ t i ~ . g e  $afi$ixlw 

mgme--* . .. ~~wdbntatyibq . ~ p b d ~ ; i : @  fidd~ . . , . ef>f?t~dy , . . ~ W W  Iq~wirrgi;b: speoiaiizqi - 
lo$gtical d i e l e s  that.aantlnue t~chll6nge1 lnifitutians today, fn th ihwcar;tury, Oaw 

r4ljflbs g&va.fii:isa'to th@ wt'itCBii.~X$nliu$i@p procésii thal wm.aitis 6ne <if%è; 0 -W 

~ m m p o m y ' e d ~ a t i ~ i  . , .,. . . , . s~stqrn, ., - Befor- Niat, the . clwssioai , viw wce (ocai examlnatloG) of 

,axfwd Çhbfidg ~~.jyersi~esw&8 the prî&rym&hbd th Ug& in&&j& ,&@@pi q@.[.f$y 

ti+a wii. eagh Oftlnéir r>tü$@n~$,,c.hall$rging . . wiith materia! tbatj&~i!ed $ a h  q ~ e  &$tt bpt 

bis was evduaily rendwed obswfete in favor ofthe written!.exam. 

Logistical eoncerns wre not the bnly driving Forces behind this change: new cultural 

norrns emerged in the 1 ttn and 19* centuries that redidered tha developmunt inevitable, such ris 

thc idea that ail $tbdents must be evaluated equally. No longer wduid nobility be treatd 

separately fiom the ordinary undergraduate, but al1 studerrts would have Co pass through the same 

protes* ta gain and maiqtàjn their pdvilepd seats in the univarsity ~lassroorn.~ The rise gf the 

individual as a r;gnaept Kad as much to do wirh the tmnsfbkmation of grading uver rhe csnturies 

as did logistics. Rdsing the issue taday may fhérefore be a way of  paying homage to what has 

~learly betrome an age-old acwlernit tradition. 

- 

' See for example, hbert 1. Evloalgomary, &minrt*lffns: An Amouiil of theEr Evolusion us Adn~fniulrative Devicss 
in EhgIand (London: Loneans ,  1965): & Chti~tpphti. Smy, *Tmm Oral It> WfirtDn Examinatians: Csmbridgc, 
Oxford and Dublin 1700-1914:' tiky of Uniwrpilias 20.2 (2005), 77- 130. Fora comiee and brief suwey of mme 
ofthe more important ohangms, 8ce Mark W. Durm, "An A is Nor an A is not an A: A Hi~rory of Orading," The 
,?duca~ional Forum. 571 (1993), 294.87. 
'FM furthet discudion on tbîs, gee Chiistopher Smy, LIFfo~  Oral to Wrirtcn Examinntions," 96; Kcirh Hoskin, 
The  Examination, Diseiplinary Power and Rational Schooling: Uisrory ofEdumlian 8.2 (1979). 13566. 



No voiw is  more provocative an this subjcct than Michel Fouca~lt's who argued for the 

direct correlation bshuesn knowledge and power, drawing a paraIIel between the development of 

the prison system and the development of the classroom as we know hem both today. He 

considers the 18* c e n w  mode1 of punishment as one of spectacle and performance, citing in 

his opming pages the exaqple of Damiens who was brutally and publically torture. for 

attempted regicide. He sees in Westcin hisitory a move from the spectacle to surveillance, a 

technical mutation that individualizes and nomalizeri every citizen, rendering them a subject of 

intonse scmtiny in which eyery act is obxerved and conts0lIed. The classroom is, for Foucault, ap 

extension of the same mores that gave rise to the prison - a realm in which an authority figure 

exercises control over a large group of individuals, perpenially screening, evaluating, and 

examining them, normalizing t h m  as thay internalize the power structure they am subservient 

tQ. 

Foucault uses the expression $Wie punitive ci@ to deswibe the world we find au~ lve l i  

in today in wbere an unylelding iist of passibld infractions threaten. As 1 r a d  his work, 1 m o t  

help but pictm my list o f  classrown policies that ceremoniously seal every $ylIabu$I diphibute. 

1 think of  the collep requirsments we face as we are asked to ensure a regular litany of 

petfabative submiasion$ punctuathg the semester. Fo~cault's words have me wonder if the 

classroom really has developed into a nomalizing prison wkh me as its taskmaster. 

"iohel P~uonult, D&ipline and Punish: ni. Birrh qflhii Prisan, ma* Alan Sheridan (New York: Vïntagh 1977), 
113. 



Pxsrh.&p~ il % 1 iup . .  derkain . . . .  that a qumber  four Btudento exparlm~ie. ducation in this 

way, ai .6 p~nlshfng city i ~ '  d.i& théy feel +@BQ&$$ .i&&d, ,@adi~@'&Srtaifilx hab an' 

We rnm!:cyi+ Acp; $tl$ for al1 rCi descdk %e 'fie.@ +Fpawar /i negati* Lbrerms: $ 'ri%clU@,' It 
'mPreggw,' it Ltbna&fi,' B:'&<w&,' it 'fiv@,' i~~'&&i.' f*, p&wafpjj&xjS;''ji 
pmdums rmliw: it pmdiiB0s domains ~f &sb~ects&d rkdË pf tx$b. The individu&l. arid thk. 
hawledge that may bc gaincd ofhim belurig to this:pduuition, 

The hisary of grading demonstrates that wa are not married to Dur mathods for etcmlty. Methods 

are in a perpenial state of transfomatibn. A$ we supervise Dur student$ and rigdrausly evaluate 

them, we are nat merely exercising control ower them. We are also exploring possible venues of 

creatiyity, helping them gmw inta their respeotive individualities, and atrempting t0 negotiate the 

challe~glng terrain of increasing student enrollinent, What we do now, we need not do 

tomorrow; our cvaluative melhods thus beg rlieir own regular svaluation. 

$*lilenI Re~rzuneiahts 

Whm sudents encounter my propasal, rnçist look atwe like d e y  raught in headlights. What kind 

of a teachar suggests suoh a thing? By propasing thiit. 1 shield their grades h m  hem, 1 am 

trampling on the sacred ground of their personal trajactory. Withoui grades, the very reason far 

their ducation Is potentially jeopardized by existential discornfort. 

' MiEhel Foucault. BIsEipljne ond Pwrpish: rite BIrlh ~f the Prisun, tT&ns. Alan Sheridan (New York: Yinragc, 1Q95), 
194. 
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Nat al1 siutlents react this strpngly. In eveg class of 25 sfudents, there ap alw4ys two or 

thm who encounter my proposal with exuberance. î'hey are the ones who have alreaidy pulied 

back the curtain in Oz and no longer believe in the sorereignty of grades. The majority, howevcr, 

remains so absotihed by the pm~ess that they mely reflact on what it might actually mem to 

them without an outcome attaohed For these students, the propasal is an assault on thoir 

motivation. 

Students are not requirud to sign the contract at al1 or even immediately. They are given 

until the first assignment is due to sign It, if they &hoose 20. nEs glye* them t h e  ta think about 

the proposaï, to gst to know me as a teacher and to decide in their own time whaher they are 

willing to take part in this most unotthodox af mperiments. 1 have taught the course h e  times 

and ammingly, every studsnt ih each ofthose classes b s  chosen to sign. 1 have yet ta teaçh the 

oourm in ruîb a way that l bm rame studktg renauning and othem not. lOO% of studonts ruho 

have taken the cla~isa have renomced their grades. Sume sign th6 eontrrict within minutas of 

hearin~ the proposal, whila ofhers deliberate much more CapeiUy over the ensuing weeks, nie 

contracts trickle in slwly, but 1 coo~si$tentTy wind up with 100% parti~lpation beforp the 

deadlino closes its door. The most htermlngpiece of t2iis puzzle is th& the shtdenb don't know 

that everyone else in the room has signed. I don't mention the contract again aRer the fr@ day; I 

don't want to prbsure the students, so J tell them about it and then get on widl the çourse, 

watching with cutiosity as student dynamics take shape. It is ohly on the day of the deadlinc: that 

1 iook at the coilecti~n sf contracts I have received and discover to my perpetual surprise that 

every single $tudent chose to sign. 



. . ., . , . .. . . . , , . , .  ~ . , . . .  

~ta t i s t i ca l l~~  100% is smpici0ua. This result warrantS"irs awn set oPqugst?onslSince the 

%aidents don't a11 know each other, and since 1 don't even know how many have signd until 1 

o u h t  the nontracts 1 have received on the day of the deadline, no one is awani of how many 

students have agread ta participate before the deadline s&ls the deal. 1 finally asked my class, 

why they chose ta sign. Their anvwers included a range of explanations. For soma, 1 apparently 

made a conwincing case on the ftrst day. 1 cran be quite persuasive and a nuiiiber of them simply 

boyght the pltch. Sorne admitte4 that, alrhaugh they dldn7t h o w  me, they couldn't help but 

wonder at the k t  that a seerningly intelligent person was suggesting wrnethfng so radicei4 They 

signed out of sheer curilasity. One articulated th@, from his perspective, of the 28 diaSses he had 

taken 81: Marianapolis, "27 were tha same and otie . was . difkrent." The variation alone was raason 

enough. The one explanation that shocked me, however, makes the case for this course more 

than ilny other: according to one brave $tudent, slie signed bacause she ws afriiid that 1 Would 

mark her more hershly if she didn't. My jaw dmppod st this explanafion. 1 never even thought of 

that as one of their potential concerns, but there it w, Even more alarming, a number of 

students nodded in agreement as she spoke. They jum* CO comfurt me, my despair having 

becorne immediately obvious at this news, pmrnising that they now unde~~stood what 1 was up to 

and were 60 relieved ia have taken part, but before they knew me or undetstobd what 1 was 

trying to açhievë, theiï prirnary rroncem wqs for their marks and they were quietly calculating 

how best to protect them. If signing a contract for a crazy experiient is what was required of 

them, then they would. Over and over again, students revealed their fear of grading along with 

their conviction that the c u m c y  we wcre bartering wa?i not to be trified with. 



A nwnber of students fiver the years have notiwd, perhaps for the first time as a ~'tsult of 

chis course, that *y tarely discuss their eduwtion outside of class, but belabor issueh cancernhg 

th& grades continually. This is obviously not the case for al1 students. 1 have oRen witnessed 

.$tudents arguiq passionately in the hallways about poeQ or polltiw; 1 srnile contentedly evëry 

tima I hem them jamming or reciting a Shakespearean sonnet in the stairweI1. Those moments 

are the hallmark ofthe idealized college expérience and we al1 enjoy them with nostaigia and 

pride. Our shidents are nat unilaterally blind to thcbeauty o f  the education they art reteiving. 

But the power ofthe grade remains wd aften manages to overtake the privilege. As the papers 

pile up and the work overwhelms, the magic of education is tpo easily lost and al1 students seem 

Fo worry about i ç  haw ta survive with their scorea (and hopefully some of their sanity) intaot. 

This is whm education becames a drudgery rather than a privilege. This ig what 1 am trying to 

avoid. 

Llberation from Grades 

lt is thecefore heartaning to discover that the mQ9t recurring adjective in students' end-of-term 

papets is "'llberating." Indeed, vlrfually 50% af the papers submitted thus far include the word 

"liberation" somewhere dong the way. Students are Fully aware that theIr retlunciation is 

încomplete because they are still being gradsd; the only differenoe is that they don't $et the 

grades they are recéliing. Nevertheless, students repeatedly express that they find the simple Tact 

of their not being able to see their grades transfomative. Opening up the collage cornputer 

gateway and not recsiving a notice that a grade has been entered In their portfolio is apparently a 

trernendous relief. They can see al1 lheir other grades, but noc seeing the ones from this course is 

one less number to worry about. When they Ieave class with their papers or tests in hand, they 



wnnat compare it wirlr thme ~ f t h o ~ r  pers hamufie d J  thay'hme am tom&tit. Thkm W i id 

n ~ b e m  . . .  bilë&m tq showww$pni. eh?. The q e - ~ l d  qui$t!ati, '?y3hht aIij p u  &51" nei&er:be; 

wkad nw e n s ~ d .  
. . 

TYiisraliefwiS iiui ohlp 6 & n a d  ZQ thejr ténupoi@$iaho,fNes; nlmy iSb;r;oUglY 4 & p  

feit diefat . . .. blng;,gramted . unlimited &&$es to Thépi wa a l~ 'ow4  ,.. to We mistakea, ta" 

f i i l ,  mdeven t~ t&pi intillectual risks r i t h  th& astgnrnents a9 â msùlt ofthe operi 

gptfw. n@ti&tl3 s;cav&I pr@s*gre valtq, wayas plwt$kd and studemti wqld Hal i p t ~  tpe.ir:teSts 

or submit thelr papers 6th s'ipI6ficantiy ltm perfog~anm . . .. ami@. . As one . shdmt . wnyita, "1'0.0% 

is l&T?h, ina:m hbw 1pp-@ !t,tgfik you fyet &erre;" .Hei atld iiiaflf a t h d ~ ,  &k %h@t mi: W& 

w d i y  Kiinp ,.. . $saotaQ toMI1y Ida,m,ta try ~ i d  fail q d  try-%gai? ,, q$l the kipikip hab fiMy: 

aiai mot. As anaFherexvscd,*I f d t  like the profeeisar WB not kooking at haw 1 did ~t rht 

m&qent,'but rather, bt whit I am m&le ~pd~iqg $tien @v$n +e.mbe *!id tirne. f i  W g  aM 

,BE>$oluwJy . .  .., . . Iib'brqrlng ..,. . '$efeelïlig.17 . 

PIirgiatisw 

Providing students with the option fw unlimited re-writes also had the effeot of rendering 

plagiarism largely irrelevant. Plagiarisrn ig nota new problem, nar is it an unusual one. 

Academic syllabi have been mnsfomad into legal documents that dictate intellectual boundaries 

and the penalties students can exped should they geY caught cheaeing in any way. Professional 

pper-writers can appaimtly earn a very good living writing student papers. Some profess ta 

hwe even writteh entire graduate diasertariafis! Th# Chrohicle of fiigha~ Eduçation published an 

article in 2010 in which a ghoshvriter revealed Iiiq incarne and the quantity of work he cl~irns to 

receive frorn students On a regular bais.  The article. "The Shgdow Sch~lm: The Man Who 



Writes Your Students' Papers Tells his $tory,"' received more hits and blogposts than any other 

article in the Chniele's hisiory, i-anging h m  generat outrage to knowing acknowledgmeht and 

everyrhing in between. 

1 have surveyed my students on a varie& of iasués pertdning to this course, itililrt(lmg a 

question about plagiarism. The question is simple. It roads: "Since my arrivai at Marianopolis, 1 

have ~heated or committed plagiarism to some degree!' They can chaose eithet YE5 and NO and 

are then provided witti a few line-s to add uimments. Of the 57 surveys 1 have coUected, 29 

circled YES to this queatlon. Jn 0 t h  words, 50.87% ofstudents syrveyed have anonymously 

ahi t ted to vome form of cheating since they began at our college. One student, who circled Na, 

explainad in the ~ r n m e n t  ~ection that he would plagiarue if he could, but "my chsrnatas are 

too stupid. 1 Wovolildn't trust their wofk over mine."' Clearly. the numbem themselves çanhot tell 

the whale story. 

One ofthe most surprising admissions conourning plagiarisrn came to me unsolicited a 

few yem @go. A studont mvealed to me that he had paid for his tuition by providing fdloa 

students with hi$ s e ~ i c e s  as a paper-Wrltet. In exchang;e for irnrnunity, he revealed his "paper- 

writing menu" in which priçes were listed for the different kinds of papets he could produca. 

Cheating and plagiarism are pmbably as oid sri t lw ,  but in cornpetitive environments with 

factory-style evaluations and an hcmashg populatian fighting for their seak in the system, it is  

inevitable that the issue itself grows ac~ordingly, By providing students with open m i t e s ,  

however, thk dynamic 6hifts: there is siinply no reasan to ridk cheating when swonti chances are 

offered on a silver platter. 



teurtifng beyond the Reg~Jretncncs 

Liberation manifest6 in another way for the pedagogue: liberation h m  having to repeat myself 

is class. Although this evaluation methbd requires an unrelenthg pile of corrections (as the 

readecrnay have quickly deduced), and thus extraosdinary repetition by way of marking, irl elass 

1 cm lecture with cornpiete confidence that évary single student is up to speed at al1 tirnes. 1 can 

make reference to readings add use SanskLit terminolpgy without ever having to double check 

that they .are following. As a re~ult ofthe re-wriîes, the students know the matenal inside out. 

They are intimate with the course, with the terminology, and wlth the readings. They ~member  

the deuils in ways 1 don't encounter in other claaises. 

But my enthusiasm is a result of more than that, Students go the extra mile in tbis course 

time and time again. In their test re-writes, for example, 1 have found Information in théir 

apswers theit 1 am cerlain was not provided in the course. This has happened su often that 1 

fintilly asked wherc it was coming Prom. Students explained thnit knowing the questionsahead of 

rime and having attmpted to witb out thcir an6wets ahce already, they develop an qppreciation 

for the material and suddenly want ta knaw more. understand the issue with more depth. My 

tests consistprimarily KIF essay questions, sa the potuntial to elaborato and develop is endless. 

There are no dght or wmng answers, striclly speaking (althotigh thefi is information that needs 

ta be properly assessed); the range is vmt and thvm is no predicting where students can 80 with 

the information itself. They realize thisand thelr answers develop with every rewrite they 

produce. They da research betweeil each rewrite, studyihg beyond the coursepack and class 

no&% exploring the material for themselvcs as indepandent thinkers. They bmome rnasters of 



the material well beyond what 1 require. They become, in other words, what every one of us 

wnnts to çee in our classrooms: intrigued. 

It rnay be suggested that studcnts are doing the extra work simply because they can, 

because it is in their best interest. They rcalize that the more rewrites they participate in, the 

better tlieir grades will likcly be, wliich i s  something sttidents at tliis college are kccnly interested 

in achieving. This may be the case, but the nrnouiit of work these students put into this one 

course is unusual: students rarely go the extra mile unless they need ta. Indeed, 1 would suggest 

that in most cases, the priinary objective in the classroom i s  to figure out how to score the 

highest grades with the least nmount of effort - particularly in the humanities. In this course, 

however, students dedicate a treinendous amount of time and effort. Not only do they spend 

more time reading and learning beyond thnt whicli is required, but they dedicate many additional 

hours to re-writing the same material despite heavy workloads that Would have them using their 

time othenvise. By the end of the sernester, these students have spentan inordinate amoiint of 

timè on this course oftheir own,free will. They choose how many tirnes they want to rewrite and 

retest, and repeatedly 1 discover that they choose to do so more oRen thnn 1 could have 

anticipated. 

The obvious question begging at the door at this point is, why? Why would busy, 

competitive, and ovenvorked students spend so much time doing so much work for a course that 

for most of tliem wiII be inconsequential to their grade-point average or the academic careers of 

their future? What motivates this result? 



Edueation fffr ~eartiirig 

Although I may be qccused of romantic~sm, 1 cannot stop rny~ l f f rom boping that ihese results 

have their source in a fieshly a~akenèd  pleauru of the mlnd, Tiine and again, students have 

voiced their bdief that higher educêition is a tool, not an und. It is for theheir futures, to land, a good 

job, to have a role to play in society, to make 0 t h ~  pr~ud.  One student desçribed her exprience 

of education in this way: 

"Ifwe study hard enou$\ if oui grades are good enou&, if we just sleep a little Iesd, if we Cram 
jw$t a linle mate., if we just dRnk sotne more coffue, eat a little fater, have a litfle les$ fun, pay 
attention in clas$, constantly be alert,.,OASP,md never take a breath, then »wyh we will get 
somewhere in life." 

The pressure to sucçeed is "rmense. The fear of failute is evcn grcater. These studwits are 

burdened with the worry that if they don't fight far the top, they won't $et anywhere at all. Tt 

doesn't help thd the economic pcessjon keaps thmtening s jnbless future. Evvn with the best 

grades, they are beginning to realize that tbey might not find a place for themselves in the cureer- 

venues they aspi& to. 

Studcnts are not siinply frightened anymate. Some are downrlght angry. A hurnber of 

collages in the Stat~s afe c u m t l y  baing sued for not having adequately prepmd their students 

for the wofk'kforce. Students face insurmoun~~le  debt due ta svey- incmin~  tuition fees wfth no 

realistic job prospects. It' is no surprise that the lawsuits are piling as a resrilt. The; eduwlion we 

are providing students with i s  l a c d  with anxiety, and cornpetition is sometimes its oniy 

heartbeat. The privilege af an education, for us as much as foi tham, capnat be appreelated When 

it is hijacked by such a wide range ofthrears. 

When students lei go of their grades, many ofthese lurking threats begin tb recsds. The 

cornpetition is, for many of lhem. left at the door. StudentS begin to engage ~ i t h  their education 

as an opporrunity For learning rather than as an eurly manifwktion of the rat race. The very faut 



th~t.  they :yu re-write a& often as thqy require replich streas with reliefi the faet thatso m ÿ  

students re-write &O ofton is evidence that . . learning ltself i~ beginning to gain .. , value. This Yi.&comes 

al1 the mom evident when one considers their traditional relationship to teacher- comment^. 1 am 

sure 1 am not al& in feeling same frustrtttion that &dents rarely pay attenaon to the many 

aommsnts we ûo,ver their work with. We spend houm comecting de~pite our sqiician that 

students barely glmce at what we retuni io them. miey look nt the mark, a6sess what it means f ~ r  

thair final score, and throw it awtxy. One ~olleague of inha who has becorne jaded with 

fntstratim hm shply given ug wrifig çornments. Be scrawfs a grade @ver the top of the work 

$ti stydents ate hvitedto take an appointment if they would 1ike:to hear more, Appwehtly, fey 

ever do. 

Ely contmt, in this course, students ssrupulously examihe every owce o f  rd ink 

covering ttieir work. In the s.tudent survsys, one o f  the questions posed is ifshidents siPaid more 

attention to ~each6r-comments because o f  the re-wdte option." Of the 57 surveys collsctea, 53 

cirçled either "stmngly agee" or "agree." Thattranslatea inta 92.9g%. Students am forced to 

leam if they wwantto M e  advantage of the m-wiite option. They re-write and re-testand aey 

improve. Their writlng maturesand tbeir howledge rleepens. 1 cannot say the $mefor m y  Dther 

&ourses, although I wiah 1 could. 

1 bfkn Wonder how many spdents genuînely impfove in colle& If educatian is primwily 

a: numbers game, how difFerent are students. likely to be from one semester to the next? With this 

qom?, howeyer, as students *te and re-wrlte, impiovemerj is virtually tangible. Mdieover, 

confiden~edevelo~s in t k  pdccse. Ag one dtudent. ezpressed, ''Afhr re~iv ing  the first tmt 

which in& rniising a mark at the top of the front page, 1 felt a,strange feeling of liberation. 



Instesd of lmking for the whom I had lest m k %  1 semhed fof the .ri$hi answers to those 

1 hacl Mn Wdng?' Ttléy baye eyefyrqh~n to leam. 

The M i d  Xr & Smse CJrgam 

When aducation is its own vnd, leatning can be experiencad as a pleasure. Terrching this 

coume over the past Few pars  has proven Fo be intellechially satisfying for most of the siudents 1 

share the; classroom With, giving rlse to the expcrienk of the mind as a sense orgsin in the mOst 

positive sense of the temi. Students improve their skills and become intellectually curious. They 

devote more time and energy thap the çguae teqyires and they do SV af their own free will. The 

course succeeds in givlng ducation home of the meaning it traditianally pmrnides. Anthony 

Kranrnan's masterful book, Educ~~tion'~ rerninds us that thu: great univetsities wé~e 

faunded upon such a promise, tbat entered the gates of  the great institutions of the past in the 

hopa of transformation. Hamard was not a collecting agency for information, but a passport to 

wisdom and iciedism (notjust n white gantleman's club). Kirnberly C. Patton wonders whether 

"we have reachbd a point whère we neéd to remind ourséfves that tme educatlon hris very little ta 

do with mindless instillation or manipulation of information; that ehcare means 'to jead out of,' 

net 'to pour into."'" 

Students yaam for meanMg, butmariy don't evah imagine they can ask for it. This course 

has proven to me that sshidents will ç h w  up if 1 do. They know that 1 am putting as much work 

intb the course as they tire, dtowning as 1 often am in comaions that no teacher truly enjoys. 

That 1 do dot for thern does not escape their attention, 

Id Anthony T. Kronrnan, EducaiEon 's End: l@y Oiir Collelp~ and UrUwrs111ea H m  Giwn Up on the Mgan@@ 
Li@ (New Haven: Yala University P m ,  2007)4 

Kimbrrly C, Patton, "'Stusnbling Along Behueen the lmmensitiss': Raflectiona on Taaching in the Srudy of 
Religion/JAdR 65.4 (1987),836. 



Passible Applfcottom BIsewhere 

A course should be measured by whether di6 material and formet truweed in capturing students' 

intests, whether these awaken in them a desire to leam and to ask questions that they might nat 

have done otherwise. 1 am convincd that fnr these reasons, the course is a SUCÇ~SS and that it can 

therefore serve as a jumping off point for discussion h other co@~ts, This is the very purposie of 

this article. 

1 have a few ideas of how the conclusions h m  this study cm be applied in 0the.r 

conte&. First and f~rt5m~& 1 think it encourages u6 ta recbnslder out markin$ steategies; 

parhaps mam can be made tu provide more opportunities than the first try. Of coume, this 

conclusiù.n depends on whether ducators aretherrr to "draw out" or to weed. Ifour only purpose 

is to wmd those who can perfbtm upon dematid from those who oannot, then pmviding socond- 

chances is  caunter-pmdudiue. K, however, our purpase îs to teacln, then second-chances mi& 

be precisely What is  missing. 

The improvment 1 have seen in stiidents' work has led me to a second conclusion: that 

perhaps simplifying our crftelia for each ofour classks is in order. Traditionally, faculty are 

~ncouraged tb provide a few different methods of avaluation. Students may have to write a Wst, a 

research paper, and give an oml presentation al1 in one course. Although this has the beneflt of 

giving each studmr a chance at performing the one aethod they am mogt cornfortable with, the 

dlsadvantage is that thsy do no; really have the oppottunity to fie-tune any of the others, The 

results of thia e x p e r b t  suggest to me that perhaps we could each choose one or two evaluative 

rnetho'ds and repoatthose thmuphout the term. I doubt many faculty members will ba ptepmd to 

offer unlimited re-wites becausa it is obviously unsustainable, but tO have one type of  évaluation 



nspeated thu@ut tha temi rniglrt açhimexa &imi%ar r ~ $ ~ i t .  'Go, Fo? &xmpk instetd idofreqLcitiTig 

+ri inml present&bfi a uqè.&hp$pw, $ te@,. @c, @ch cqi&~rq W&u!d Mu8stJuqt Dge dfthe;sa 

rypes~ef!fevai~n many tims mes. dnq cp!,us+ wauld çonsid of si% oral prean~ionsand 

rn.~jgei$e; &-&h&i. w ~ u l d  q u &  ;rl fi~hjber'ofijhfli~rei$@mh pu@&$ &:$dfipah$ng et&, e&. ni* 
triighthdp ptudents . ,. inqjrgve onebkiil at , 8 tifne, . . .  r@thecthan d $ ~  t'hem W h  mur;h ~aiiety. 

'hs is more" may ripply to pe&tgog$89 . . much 9g !t d~ d~StBith&i. 

1 am aertah Mat pqer @6rpl'i$ali'qn$ can Gqbr$e b@ W thrit ~MkérJ 

me ap ~pst~sfgntfiuornt is. phii08n~hir;lil. . . , .  , 'mat I hameci . .  . fwm . . jea~hing this çourse is that ~hraents 

n&d ehifik dWtion it;m&-,$ fo.*& In mine my th$. Ih~y:hay& 

r$!atk totlie maf+t{al, thci$ havi: t~;mlata ro t k i ~ p m s s  if Et is gqing to me8n,811ytMng:$t:glL Tm 

offen, student~ undergo the.:rtgers &the syetem blindly, dohg Tt becau& théy havé Caaind gi%lng; 

it tlefisfderqt1i& bgr.&qtj Mhqe $ vdll] iqb t hq :  ri&. &lthaUgh tWht Isim part a survîv~ 

ni'echabig~~, ît qm ~vwudlly deden the experienoa antrrel,y$ By :ealien$ingshidents to think . . .  . . . . . . 

ubrputtheir edue&itin [ind thene is hoxhh ~fim~eilticinéll ps.&gcigg [fi a ~ h i ~ y e ' ~ s ) +  

stuaants $r@foraed to h k o n  wïth the fim.~si thay:hB+e: cammittewi rh,?$iselT~3to. They have:@ 

t ~ n k .  &outtheh . gwdas, . . . . . and . . by . . %mision &ut ;kir &mtion; It daasn't rnaEter k m  m. 

cJa$llengc irur sf~dnts,  h$tizifrh~ éorio~,wion 1 hayij~eibh'kid i$ 'fiuk.We gipifiky haxe ta4 &'e hibie ta 

srid ~ y a w t l  vauq fo ,. brpatb , , . .  the d.i$~u$siori oft~ieîr eddwt/ae; . . it cq~bs  + tvaibje ~ s ~ l i n g  

maWh,: but thcoukcçoms is ine~itah~i) a:diou&tfu~ ormb 

TOO rprrny &tuda@ Iq@ri$on @eqwlye~ sdu~fijjfi~lly, Owr job i s  t@ ~c@Qr@thq 

qppus-: y help . . tbrn grow,to learfi howm ~ s k  g ~ ~ d  que$ons, ,. . tb md.@stand"the . , .  . bndi.anb . .  

~ h a t  ii ~ut$jda it; &y si.mply . , asking thm $hy théy &@j$& td $i? on &fi$& hard pkda86ÉiO &airs 



befpFe us, why they pay their tuitian fees and compete for their grades, we wirs serving them as 

ducators in the tniest serise of the tem. 

This study Is fheproduct ofthe many Insightft~l and challenghg discussions thattaok plabe each 
tirne Krtu~us Bodies was taught. My pmfound grntitude gpes to the $hidents ofthose classes 

most of all. 1 am also indebted to the Marianopolis College administration for encouraging and 
supporting this experiment, to Ruzbeh Tarnjeedi for his research assistance, md to die "Fro$m 

de Recherche et d'Expérimçntation Pédagogiques'' PREP) ofthe ACPQ for its funding. 
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Gtetrhgs and 1 hape"thPt pu. are weii. I &te CO ;you ng the Mtor of theJ~11t6) '& 
&yicwil~%&y #b@&d) l.bIished by Oxford ~div&ty Pwg, theJMRis the f i ~ ~ h i p j ~ ~ ~ d  
f9r the smdy of rdqjori, a, out guaclty tq c r ~ e  10:OOQ mmb&S qf die AAR md3,O.OQ: 
.hstituririmd m b ô d k : ~ ~ .  We rccdve some $10 utide sukrillssims each par, aad in anp glven yem 
pubüub bstweea.28 aad 52.at~desi l"b+ gives us an annvd.scccptaa* i.qit~qf.9 or: iU%, To put it in 
the negadv*, we rejeckappio~ce l~  90% of the ardcies that uw ~eÈelve. 

We foiiow a & i g o ~ ~ u ~  bM:pniatrroViexv proces$ 'Whm aa a i d e  is submitred, Jt i$ &nt read 
"in house* at Lay& WrjMunt uriivq$ib. If firis de&=d idtable foi&;. itie sent aur ro a 
&um oftt&rnvX~&. We tlse a dwgk-bbd d m  ~ P O E ~ W *  h'ht the ~U&OX .daas:not lmew 
&c,nme &f oT:#&~~et, ,apd:th~ &er:&es nor h a w  ihe mame af the ruthm. We néed n 
minimum of two fnvovsuble extemal peer reviews before ari artide is accepted for pubk8on. At 
that p o i n ~  1 work witb the euthor to make sutc thnt the revicwers' comhentç are addtcssed in the 
r+âion, md add I$ ay awn edimbi sugptlons. 

Nem y e ~ r ,  we are delighted to publish a roundtable on pedngogg thnt be$ins with Prof. 
Vancssp Sasson's article aR&unciation as Pedamgf'. Her piece d be followed bv 4 responscs by 
Tina Pippia (Agnes Scott Cdege), Kimberly ~ o n n o r  ( ~ n i i e t s i ~  of Saa ~cmciscoj, Michel 
Desjatdias and Yasnmmn S. Munro ( W f i d  Lder Universi@), and I&n D m  (University of 






